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Volunteers are "outside-insiders". They are working wi llingly for a 
museum. On the other hand, they are nor employees of the museum 
or even, in many cases, specialists in the specific field of inreres t or the 
collections of the museum. Still they could be extremely involved in the 
museum's activiry, they come very ofren in the museum - sometimes 
every day, for several hours - and rhey could even have their working 
spaces in the organization . They are nor paid by the museum, bur stil! 
they are subject to the museum's regulations and they should perform 
their tasks as if they were employees. In this context, volunreers fo rm a 
complex universe tightly associated with the museum. 

The volunreers' typology is ex tremely wide. They could range fro m 
teenagers to retirees. They could be highly educated or have no fo rmal 
specialization. They could have very developed social ski lls or they could 
be introverted. Volunreers could be extremely wealrhy, or they could 
have poor origins. Their mo tivarion also vari es a lo t, fro m the desire to 
spend rime in an unusual way, to the wish for helping museums and 
their communities (Zbuchea 2008, 143). 

In mosc cases, vo lun teers are members of the local communi ty who, 
for various reasons, dedicate their rime, energy and knowledge to serve 
the museum, to help it better perform its activities, to achieve its mission 
and to better serve its public. The volunreers' morives of getting involved 
in differenr departmenrs of a museum are wide-range, so the jobs they 
would get involved into could vary considerably (Goodlad & Mclvor 
1998, 18). Some of the mosc common motives are the social and cul tura l 
concern or rhe desire to help the society in general, the local commu nity 
or specific groups expressly. Others vo lunteer within a museum because 
they are interes red in its co llections and its theme. The members of this 
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caregory hope to gain more knowledge in rhar domain, to undersrand 
ir berrer and even to help rhe scienrific progress in the field . Orher 
volunteers pursue increased work-experience hoping for a job wirh rhe 
museum, with other similar institution or even with a company. Some 
volunteers are in fact interns, achieving specific skills and competences. 
Other reasons for volunteering are pure curiosity, the desire to keep in 
touch with people, to meet other members of rhe community or just to 

spend the spare rime in an interesting and useful way. 

Volunreers are a distinct category of perso ns, with whom museums 
should permanendy maintain contact (Wolf 1999, 96-109). Many 
persons desire or could be stimulated to cooperate with museums as 
vo lunteers. Museums shou ld understand rhe reasons people volunreer 
for rhem in order to help rhem achieve rheir goals while serving the 
museum the best possible way. More recently, some museums are 
chal lenging rhe rraditional ways of attracti ng volunreers, and rhey look 
into unusual pools of origin. For insrance, ar the Manchester Museum 
and Imperial War Museum orth a program of attracti ng volunreers 
wirh an unusual profile was implemented in rhe last years: unemployed 
people with limited skills, young defenders or asylum seekers (IWMN). 
The program, iniriated in 2002 , has connected even more rhe museum 
with its community, by setting long-term bonds by helping rhe museum's 
volunteers to participate in life- long learning programs, to improve their 
skills and to get better jobs. 

The advantages which are generared for museums by cooperation 
wirh volunreers are various (Kuyper et al. 1993, 2-4). Some of them 
are of economic nature, direcdy and indirecdy generating revenues or 
attracting funds. For instance due to the free involvemenr of volunteers, 
the museum could redirecr funds from personnel or ourside cooperation 
to various programs, activities or for rhe collecrions' management. 
Volunreers, who could range from very well trained and highly specialized 
to medium educated, can replace some employees in activities such as 
office adminisrratio n, visitor informarion, guiding etc. Thus the museum 
could reduce the personnel in some departments for rhe benefit of the 
collection, by permitting their staff to dedicate more of their cime to the 
collections' administration, research or other specific activities. 

An extremely important benefit of the museum is increased educational 
impact. Volunreers augment the educational human resources of the 
organization by raising the number of persan involved in educational 
and public programs. They could also diversify the professional 
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background of the representatives of the museum involved in these 
programs, contributing to an ever increased interdisciplinary nature 
of the programs. Thus larger number of visitors and more categories 
of participants at museum's programs are attracted and better satisfied. 
In order that the activiry of the volunteers involved in educational and 
public programs is effective and suitable, they have to be trained in 
advance. This would generate additional responsibilities for museum's 
employees, bur the final resuit would be increased educational impact 
of the museum, therefore better achievement of the museum's cu ltural 
mission (see more on the management of the volunteers in Zbuchea 
2008, 144-145). 

Volunteers, as being nor just part of the museum bur also of the public, 
could help museums better understand the public. They could bea source 
of information on rhe outside environment. They also cou ld be sources 
ofideas for new exhibirions and programs of interest for the communiry. 
They could be rhe voice of the communiry when designing different 
public programs, including exhibitions. On the other hand, rhey are an 
open communication channel from the museum to its communities. 
Through volunreers, formally of informally, the public could get 
information on museums, on thei r activities. Volunteers could become 
an important tool of developing the museum's image within communiry, 
and also of interaction wirh members of the public. Volunteers could be 
creatively used by rhe museum to better and friendlier relate to the local 
communities. 

In this context, anorher significant benefit of the museum would be the 
development of tighrer relationship wirh rhe local communiry. Involving 
different categories of members of rhe communiry in the museum's 
activiry will increase rhe image of the museum as a friendly and dynamic 
place, concerned with the situation of the local com muniry. The presence 
of volunteers in the public spaces of museums or during various public 
programs will create a friendly and familiar interface for the museum's 
audience. Volunteers will also become knowledgeable advocates of the 
museum. 

Besides all these advantages, volunteers are a distinct rype of clients, 
nor only a category of parrners. Thus a museum should nor only take 
into account how to use and benefit from volunreers , bur also how to 
satisfy rheir needs. As a resuit, the activities of rhe vo lunreers will be more 
efficient, and they will fee! more closely connected with the museum, 
partly responsible for rhe museum's achievements (they won't leave the 
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organization unannounced in rhe middle of projec.rs and programs; rhey 
will cooperate wirh the museum on long-term bas1s etc.) 

Volunteers have ro be well trained and organized so rheir activity 
corresponds to rhe museums' and visirors' needs, and to be of high 
quality. Volunteer management (Zbuchea 2008, 144-145) is a practice 
rhar is nor yet widespread in Ro mania, even if museum volunreers seem 
to be conrinually increasing. 

The activity of volunteers should be planned in advance, as part of rhe 
museum's policy. It has to be formally coordinared by a member of rhe 
medium or upper level staff (Kuyper et al. 1993, 137-140; Goodlad & 
Mdvor 1998, 98-99). So rhe volunreers' acrivity will be effective, they 
will know whom to ralk to, and rhe museum could easily find them when 
needed and could better organize rheir work. This "volunteer manager" 
has to fully cooperare nor only wirh the museum's volunteers, bur also 
with all rhe deparrments that benefit from volunreer work. Togerher they 
have to plan the activity in advance, taking into accounr the type of 
activity rhe volunreers are going to be involved in, or the competences 
needed. 

ln order tobe effective, the volunreer management (Kuyper et al. 1993, 
Goodlad & Mdvor 1998, Koder & Andreasen 1991, 306-312, Zbuchea 
2008, 144- 145) should be based on well established managerial practices. 
For instance the museum should develop specific job descriptions and, 
especially in the case oflarge museums, a volunreer handbook. Ir presenrs 
the responsibilities related to volunreers, the administrative concerns 
regarding this specific group of people, the procedures for selecting, 
training and cooperating with vo lunreers etc. 

The above mentioned handbook is extremely useful for organizing the 
volunreers' activity and for clarifying various administrative matters. Still 
various malfunctions can occur due to the actual inreraction between a 
museum and its volunteers. For instance volunteers should feel welcomed 
in the museum, nor as a useful rool for museum personnel bur as team 
members. They have to know that their work is appreciated and that their 
capabi lities and comperences are properly considered and employed. The 
inreracrion with the museum's personnel has to be beneficia! for borh. 
The activities of rhe volunreers have to be planned so as nor to bore 
rhem, whi le solving various administrative problems (Ellis 2006). They 
should nor feel rhey are disadvanraged compared to orher volunreers or 
even to rhe regular employees. In rhe same rime rhe museum's employees 
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have to fee! equally appreciated and nor disturbed by rhis specific group 
of "ou tside-insiders" . 

The relations with the volunreers are nor always smooth even if rhey 
are sincerely dedicated to helping rhe museum. They want to do rheir 
best, bur in many situations rhey do nor have enough knowledge or 
experience to perform certain activities and sometimes it is difficult to 
stop rhem of getting involved in fields rhat are beyond their capabilities . 
Sometimes their attitude and actions damage rhe museum's image or 
disturb visitors and their relations with rhe museum. These situations are 
eliminated by proper training of volunreers, good practices in volunreer 
management and application of rhe volunreers' handbook. Diplomacy 
is sometimes needed nor to turn away important volunreers, meaning 
influential persons within the community who get involved in cultural 
activities bur are nor so fl exible in obeying the directions of rhe museum's 
employees. 

Inregration in the museum's community is another issue of concern 
related to rhe relations berween employees and volunreers. Cooperation 
with volunreers is not enough to obtain the best results. Yolunteers should 
fee! they are part of rhe museum, members of the team. Iris nor enough 
to appreciate their work and involvemenr, one needs to integrate them 
inro rhe museum's organizational culrure. When volunreers fee! rhey are 
a real part of rhe team, their confidence in rhe museum increases, as well 
as rheir involvement. If rhey are nor inregrated into rhe museum culture, 
rhe museum could nor only rely more on rhem, they could just disappear 
when something occurs and they are nor able to participate in museums 
programs. As part of the museum team , they will promo te the museum 
inside the co mmunity and attract more visitors. Srudies reveal that rhere 
is a direct influence of rhe levei of confidence and that of volunteering 
(Bowman 2004). We highlight that the volunteers' involvemenr and 
confidence will also determine the co nfidence of the local community. 

Even if a high levei of confidence regarding a museum exists within a 
community, rhar museum should develop special promotional campaigns 
in order to attract volunreers. Members of the local communi ty could be 
open to getting involved into cultural and educational activities, could 
trust rhe museum, bur rhey could nor know what are the opportunities 
offered, rhe capabilities required etc. They could be reticent to offer 
rheir services or just they do nor believe that they are suirab le to work 
with the museum. Therefore, rhe museum has to actively offer them the 
opportunity ro vo lunreer fo r rheir benefit, for the museum's, as well as 
for rhe local communi ry's and for the museum's and visitors' profit. 
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ln order to effectively attract volunteers and to manage rhem properly, 
rhe museum should understand its volunreers and interac tions rhat occur 
inside rhe museum relared to rhem, as well as the volunteer marker. 
In rhis context, even if rhey are sometimes rime consuming and nor 
very inexpensive, rhe museum should periodically undergo marketing 
research. The most importan t research ropics are rhe characteristics 
of volunreers, rhe morives of volunreering and the context in which 
volunteering occurs (Bussell & Forbes 2002, 245). Based on these 
studies, rhe museum should develop its volunteer policy, recruitment 
procedures as well as volunteer opportunities. By understanding 
volunteer expectations, the museum could better design organizational 
support and the volunteers' activities. 

The volunreer management is a process of continuous exchanges. Ir 
will be successful if all the involved par ties are sa tisfied . The beneficiaries 
are nor only rhe museum and its volunteers but also rhe museum visitors 
and rhe communi ry of which the volunreers are part. Thus volunreers 
could become a bridge between museums and communities and a source 
of museums' development. 
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